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JOHNSTOWN SYMPHONY ORCHESTRA KICKS OFF 

ANNUAL FUND DRIVE 

  

JOHNSTOWN – The Johnstown Symphony Orchestra (JSO) officially kicked off its  

2019 Annual Fund Drive on Tuesday, January 29, 2019 at a 10:00 am press conference at JWF 

Industries, Inc. at 84 Iron Street, Johnstown.  Annual Fund campaign co-chair Karen Azer hosted 

the event.  Speakers included: Ms. Azer and her campaign co-chair Ed Sheehan, President/CEO 

of Concurrent Technologies Corporation; corporate host William Polacek, President/CEO of 

JWF Industries; and JSO Music Director/Conductor, Maestro James Blachly.  The Annual Fund 

Drive helps keep classical music alive in the community while also providing music education 

for local youth.  

 Mr. Polacek welcomed everyone to JWF Industries, “I am honored and humbled to have 

the JSO playing in my facility.  I believe this is a very great example of the community working 

together.  The history of Johnstown and melding it with the symphony all works to make this a 

better community.”  

Ms. Azer and Mr. Sheehan are both Past-Presidents of the JSO Board of Trustees, and 

Azer presently serves as Chair of the JSO’s Development Committee.  “Preserving this  
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community treasure is paramount to us both and we hope you share our appreciation and 

admiration for the splendid orchestra that Maestro Blachly and his predecessors have created for 

us,” stated Ms. Azer.  She continued, “This year is the JSO’s 90th Anniversary, which we will  

celebrate by returning to perform a concert in the JSO’s former long-time home for many decades, 

Cochran Auditorium at Greater Johnstown High School.” 

 Azer stated, “The special focus of this 90th anniversary season s campaign is “90 for 90” 

– we are striving to add 90 new donors to our JSO family – 90 people who have never donated to 

the JSO before, and are encouraging our already loyal donor base to join the campaign by 

increasing their pledges by $90 or more.  Everyone who is able to do so will become members 

of the “90 for 90” campaign of the JSO and have their names all listed in a special section in the 

entire 2019/2020 season programs.” 

Mr. Sheehan reiterated, “Support of the JSO is important to the broader community and 

to the quality of life here.  It is vital that the business community support the JSO generously.  

This has been true throughout these 90 years of the JSO, over years when many other 

communities and orchestras cannot say the same.” 

 The overall goal for this year’s Annual Fund drive set forth by the JSO Board of Trustees 

is $130,000.  Informational brochures will be mailed to anyone with a known connection to the 

JSO, whether a concert patron, previous donors, members of a JSO performing group, etc.  

Proceeds generated from the Annual Fund Drive will help the JSO support its six-concert 

subscription series.  In addition to the subscription series, the drive will also support the JSO’s 

outreach initiatives including its Youth Orchestra, Inclined to Sing Children’s Choruses, 

Johnstown Symphony Chorus, and the Community Strings programs in addition to other small 

performance groups.  Proceeds will also be used to present Young People’s concerts for area 5th 

graders and help support the symphony’s overall operating budget.  
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Maestro Blachly said, “Our Annual Sustaining Fund, led this year by the incomparable 

team of Karen Azer and Ed Sheehan, is an essential part of our life as an orchestra. It is an 

opportunity for the community to support the symphony, but it is also an opportunity for members 

of the community to become a part of the orchestra family. It takes the enthusiasm of the entire 

city to have a symphony of this quality, and we celebrate everyone’s unique role in keeping us 

growing into our next century.” 

Blachly continued, “JWF Industries is a great example representing the history of 

Johnstown while moving it into the future.  Likewise, the JSO is striving to do the same by taking 

the city to the JSO and by bringing the JSO to the city.”  Maestro Blachly conducted the premiere 

performance of “90th Anniversary Fanfare” with members of the JSO brass section, a work he 

composed especially for this kickoff campaign and in honor of the JSO’s 90th season. 

Mr. William Polacek, II, spoke, “JWF has invested over $9 million this year in new 

machinery, technology, lasers and more as not only an investment in the company, but as an 

investment in the community.  It attracts new people to the area, benefits the JWF workforce, and 

provides a better way of life for people already here.  We see it as in investment in the 

community.” 

JSO Executive Director Patricia Hofscher said, “The Annual Fund Drive is critical to our 

success as a performing organization.  Even with numerous sold out concerts, keeping ticket 

prices affordable means that ticket sales cover less than 20% of our total operating expenses, and 

we rely upon the Annual Fund to help fill the funding gap.”  

Individuals interested in donating to the Johnstown Symphony Orchestra’s Annual Fund 

Drive can contact the symphony office at (814) 535-6738.  All donations are 100% tax deductible.  

Online donations also accepted at www.johnstownsymphony.org.     
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